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Thanks to Pierre from Crozet (and his dog) for sharing thoughts of what it might be like to be a pet in quarantine!

If my dog could talk he would probably say:
At first, they were always outside or at work but now they steal my couch and watch the magic box all the time. They never share their human treats and keep on making their bread. And nowadays whenever they go outside they are playing robbers with these homemade masks. Well, anyway, I was finally getting used to my new family staying 24/7 with me but then one day they brought home a hamster and a cat. What? Are they crazy? I am so bored of living inside with this crazy cat who eats my food and drinks my water. She is super small but super scary with sharp claws and she is scared of nothing. But they did buy treats so at least I have that in life. But now all I want is to go to the dog park to see my dog friends and run like crazy.

It looks like Pierre’s dog is getting used to the new addition!